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“Conservation is paved with good intentions, which prove to be futile, or 

even dangerous, because they are devoid of critical understanding.” 

Aldo Leopold, Sand Country Almanac 
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Key Definitions 

 

North America: Canada and United States of America 

 

Meso- America: Belize, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama. 

 

South America: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, French Guiana, 

Guyana, Paraguay, Peru, Suriname, Uruguay, Venezuela.  

 

Latin America: South and Meso-America combined 

 

Natural Forest: Forest containing only native trees, not planted by humans with a view to 

forestry. 

 

Plantation Forest: Forest comprised of trees planted, native and alien, with a view to 

forestry.  

 

Mixed Forest: Forest containing both natural and plantation forest 

 

Sustainable Development: Development that meets the needs of the present without 

compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. 

 

Sustainable Forest Management: Management of forests which maintains their 

biodiversity, productivity, regeneration capacity, vitality and their potential to fulfil, now 

and in the future, relevant ecological, economic and social functions, at local, national and 

global levels, and that does not cause damage to other ecosystems. 

 

Reduced Impact Logging: Intensively planned and carefully controlled implementation of 

harvesting operations to minimize the impact on forest stands and soils, usually in 

individual tree selection cutting. 
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Abstract: 

 
Covering a mere 20% of continental surface, yet containing nearly half the world’s 

biodiversity, forests supply an infinite number of important ecosystem services. Yet they 

also provide an important source of revenue, livelihoods and a home for many millions of 

people across the globe. Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) seeks to recognise and 

reconcile these roles, allowing extractive use to continue, without compromising the needs 

of future generations. Surprisingly little is understood, however, about the potential and the 

reality for SFM certification schemes like the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) to 

contribute to conservation.  

 

This study explored this potential for FSC sites across the Americas using GIS software. 

Overlap with and distance from global biodiversity priority areas and protected areas was 

calculated for each of the 414 FSC sites with.in the continent, and overlap with the ranges 

of endangered species studied for the 77 sites within Brazil. Potential to contribute to 

biodiversity conservation was found to vary strongly by location, with Latin America sites 

closest to priority areas. The converse, however, was true for protected areas. Moreover, 

only one tenth of the forests overlapping with endangered animal ranges within Brazil 

made any mention of the species in their management documents. The findings indicate 

that while the FSC can contribute to conservation within the Americas, this will vary by 

region, and care is needed to ensure that potential translates into reality. Future potential 

may also alter as the area of plantation forest certified rises. This should be considered 

when using FSC area as an indicator of sustainability.  
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1. Introduction 
 

1.1 Problem statement 

 

Deforestation is arguably the most powerful direct threat to forest biodiversity globally. 

Every single year approximately 10 million hectares of forest are estimated to have been 

lost , with the majority of the destruction occurring within the past few decades, fuelled by 

an atmosphere of increasingly global trade, perverse subsidies and spiralling populations 

(FAO 2007).  The unsustainable demand  for 1.6 billion m
3 

of timber a year places huge 

pressure upon the large remaining tracts of relatively pristine tropical forests found in 

developing nations, and takes its toll on the biodiversity found within them (Espach 2006).  

 

Concern over the tropical timber crisis, spurred by the release of the Forest Principles at the 

UN conferences on Environment and Development in 1992, initiated a move towards 

sustainable or responsible forest management in order to conserve forests and their 

biodiversity (United Nations 1992). As development continues throughout the world, it has 

generally been accepted that conservation must proceed outside the traditional “fence and 

fines” approach (Barrett et al 2001, Wells 1992). Many developing countries cannot afford 

the luxury of conserving biodiversity for its own sake, and must make use of their natural 

resources. This does not mean, however, that utilised lands are worthless to conservation. 

As the first major scheme to certify responsible producers across the world, the Forest 

Stewardship Council (FSC) was arguably the forerunner of all today’s sustainability 

certification schemes and the model upon which many successors have been built, 

including the Marine Stewardship Council. Yet, remarkably little is understood about just 

how it might contribute to conservation efforts across the globe. With almost a billion 

dollars of sales across Europe annually (Rubinho et al 2000), it is of utmost importance that 

research is conducted into the potential and reality of sustainability certification schemes 

like the FSC to conserve biodiversity. In the great chain of consumers and producers, how 

can certified toilet paper affect the Jaguars of the Pantanal? 

 

The FSC is of interest, also, not only in research terms but also when considering 

environmental policy worldwide. Under the 1992 Convention on Biological Diversity, an 

international treaty to sustain the diversity of life on Earth in all its forms, 157 states have 

agreed to “achieve by 2010 a significant reduction of the current rate of biodiversity loss at 

the global, regional and national level.” In order to assess whether such targets have been 
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met, the CBD secretariat has identified 17 headline indicators, and gathered a wide 

partnership of organisations to complete this work including UNEP-WCMC. The total area 

of forest under sustainable management has been identified as one of a wide range of 

indicators relating to sustainable use (UNEP-WCMC 2008).  Yet, while this is an exciting 

step towards international recognition of the FSC and similar schemes from policy makers 

worldwide, without any idea of the potential for these areas to contribute to biodiversity 

conservation, the figures are little more than mere numbers.   

 

To some, today’s conservation measures are akin to the Medicine of the 1970s, when 

doctors practiced individual techniques based more on hearsay, speculation and “common 

sense” than on evidence (Pullin et Knight 2001). By merely accepting that certification 

schemes like the FSC should in theory contribute to the conservation of biodiversity, we 

risk leading the international community upon the wrong path, and ruining the image of 

sustainable development. Without concrete evidence regarding the potential and the 

translation of this to reality, we are the blind leading the blind.  

 

1.2 Objectives 

 

This thesis, therefore, aims to elucidate just how responsible forestry, as evidenced by FSC 

sites, has the potential to aid the conservation of biodiversity across the Americas, from the 

rainforests of the Amazon to the wilds of Canada. It will address the following objectives, 

using data extracted from GIS analysis: 

 

1. Do FSC sites as a whole across the Americas really hold the potential to conserve 

biodiversity? Do they lie anywhere near the international conservation community’s 

most valued priority areas? Do they overlap with the ranges of endangered species? 

2. Does the potential to contribute to biodiversity conservation differ by region and/or 

forest type? 

3. Do FSC sites as a whole across the Americas hold the potential to interact with 

protected areas? 

4. Does the potential to interact with protected areas differ by region and/or forest 

type?  

5. Is this potential translated into reality when considering the management strategies 

of FSC sites overlapping with endangered species ranges? 
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The thesis conforms to the following structure; chapter 2 is a resume of a literature review 

conducted upon previous studies, with chapter 3 outlining the methods, 4 the results and 

chapter 5 discussing the significance of these results with regards to the wider world.  
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2. Background 

2.1 The challenge of deforestation and sustainable development 

2.1.1 Sustainable Forest Management  

 

“Our biggest challenge in this new century is to take an idea that seems abstract- sustainable 

development, and turn it into a daily reality for all the world’s people.” 

Kofi Annan 

 

With around 9 billion people expected on the Earth by 2040, the pressure that the human 

population places upon its natural resources is ever growing. 40% of the World’s primary 

productivity is appropriated by humans (Putz et al 2001), with devastating effects upon its 

biodiversity; countless species have descended into extinction and many more will follow. 

The concept of sustainable development, as coined by the 1987 Brundtland Commission aims 

to help us reconcile both human growth and conservation, by encouraging “development that 

meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet 

their own needs.” (WCED 1987). Cemented by the 1992 Rio Declaration on Environment 

and Development (UN 1992), it is a concept that has scarcely left the conservation toolbox 

since.  

 

Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) has been practiced in various ways since the early 

1980s, when concern over the tropical timber crisis reached fever pitch, with many correctly 

recognising that rates of deforestation were simply too high. In response, the International 

Tropical Timber Organisation (ITTO) was launched, with the Tropical Forestry Action Plan 

(TFAP) aiming to address the problem via national action (Layton et al 2002). A number of 

European governments began to boycott tropical hard wood, and Prince Charles of the British 

Royal Family called upon the public to do the same (Klooster 2005). The public listened; a 

protest staged at Clayquot Sound in 1990 was the largest display of civil disobedience ever to 

occur within Canada, with 800 protesters arrested (BBF 2006), and as a result, imports of 

tropical timber to developed nations began to fall. In such a situation, sustainable 

development looked like a win-win situation for many forest producers. Lying somewhere 

between clear cutting and strict protection, SFM was the compromise between protesters and 

producers, that allowed the forest to continue being used for profit, albeit in a more 

responsible manner. Acting as a stewardship scheme for forests,  SFM manages them in such 
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a way that “maintains their biodiversity, productivity, regeneration capacity, vitality and their 

potential to fulfil, now and in the future, relevant ecological, economic and social functions, 

at local, national and global levels, and that does not cause damage to other ecosystems” 

(MCPFE 1993).   

 

SFM can be achieved in a number of ways. In conventional logging, workers commonly enter 

an area and remove only the most valuable trees, abandoning the land afterwards for 

clearance by farmers and ranchers who take advantage of the infrastructure left behind (Jack 

1998.) Reduced Impact Logging prevents this, by creating among other things a long term 

harvest strategy that selects trees for reasons other than immediate gain, harvests a wide 

range of species and plans all infrastructure in order to minimise damage. This takes 

considerable time and effort; good logging begins many years before any chainsaws are 

started (Putz 1994) but in the right circumstances, can be just as profitable as conventional 

methods (Putz et al 2000).  

 

2.1.2 Certifying sustainability 

The switch to SFM for many producers, particularly those in developing nations, does not 

make economic sense; with high start up costs, slow profit turnover and a higher level of 

uncertainty (Rice et al 2001). Certification aims to provide market based incentives to 

facilitate this change, by allowing every one of its assessed sites to access a premium price 

market. Deforestation is by no means a local problem; “tele-connections” mean that every 

action has its global reaction; deforestation in the Amazon is indirectly driven by a suite of 

factors - the burgeoning Chinese middle class, the European Foot and Mouth Crisis, the bio-

fuel debate (Nepstad et al 2006).  Such a global problem requires a global solution, and for 

many this solution lies in voluntary certification, operating at the boundary between business 

and environment, using globalisation’s own mechanism- the market, to address the 

degradation it fosters (Taylor 2005.)  

 

The history of certification begins at around the same time that the ITTO and TFAP were 

launched to globally counter tropical deforestation when Friends of the Earth began their 

“Good Wood” guide. With the intention of allowing consumers to access responsible wood 

sources, the idea failed to progress to certification when initial reports implied that it may 

break the World Trade Organisation’s (WTO) guidelines on free trade (Synott 2005). 

However, in 1989, the Rainforest Alliance formed Smartwood, which would proceed to form 
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the basis for the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC), certifying its first forest in Indonesia in 

1990. With the beginnings of a sustainable forestry scheme in place, protesters stepped up 

pressure on governments and large retailers to use only sustainable timber (Klooster 2005). 

The Rainforest Action Network targeted the Home Depot, one of the USA’s largest timber 

stores, clear cutting their logo into a forested hillside, chaining themselves to piles of 

hardwood and hacking into their loudspeakers to invite browsing customers to buy 

“mahogany doors that helped destroy the Amazon.”  Proof indeed that consumers can be a 

“sleeping giant” with the potential to change the world: by 1999, the Home Depot had 

switched to using only certified timber and now maintains a strong relationship with the FSC 

(BBF 2006). 

  

Today almost fifty forest certification schemes exist around the world. These can focus either 

on management systems or set performance targets, with coverage ranging from national to 

global (Nussbaum et al 2002.)  However it remains the FSC, the oldest, second largest and 

most recognised of all the schemes, that dominates the certification industry globally with 

over 5% of the world’s productive forests certified (FSC 2009a, Synott 2005, FERN 2001, 

Gullison 2003). 

 

2.2 The FSC 

2.2.1 History 

In 1993, 130 participants from 26 countries including timber retailers, conservationists, 

economists and NGOs, all funded by the Austrian government, established the Forest 

Stewardship Council. (Synott 2005, Klooster 2005) With only three members of staff, the 

FSC quickly established its headquarters in Oaxaca, Mexico, a site chosen for its half 

tropical- half temperate location. Aided by its associations with large retailers, it rapidly 

grew, issuing its first certificates in 1996. By 2009, it had certified over 115 million hectares 

of forest, with an estimated $17 million spent every year on certification (FSC 2009a, ITTO 

2008).  
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2.2.2 Processes 

 

Figure 2.1: The “Certification Triangle” (Nussbaum et al 2002) 

 

The FSC operates on a three pronged approach, often known as the “Certification Triangle” 

(Figure 2.1). The global council comprises of three chambers- economic, social and 

environmental, all of which are involved in creating and modifying global performance based 

standards or principles for assessment. Each chamber holds an equally weighted vote, and is 

subdivided into North and South chambers, with a 67% majority required to pass a motion 

ensuring that no particular faction gains control (Cashore et al 2006, FERN 2001.) The FSC 

has this way drawn up ten guiding principles under which all certified sites are assessed 

(Table 2.1). In addition to these guiding principles, individual nations can form their own 

councils, and translate the FSC guidelines into regionally appropriate standards pending 

approval from the global body (Layton et al 2002).  

 

Once global or national standards are drawn up, the FSC accredits third party assessors to do 

the work of certifying sites. This approach ensures that expansion can continue rapidly 

without the need for rapid growth of the core council. All certification costs are met by the 

site undergoing the process, with the accredited third party conducting the assessment, 

producing the public summary documents. The FSC itself does not assess any of its sites.  

Should a site manager decide to apply for certification, they must choose their 3
rd

 party 

assessor, and submit the necessary documents. The process then involves desk based studies 

of all management plans, an office visit and a field inspection before a certificate valid for 5 

years is issued. Annual monitoring visits and a published public summary is compulsory, 

with any failures noted and appropriate corrective action requests (CARs) issued (Nussbaum 
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et al 2002). The site manager may then use the FSC tick logo on their products for a small 

fee. Chain of custody certificates are also available for sawmills, pulp companies, distributers 

and exporters further down the wood processing chain (FERN 2001). 

 

2.2.3 Principles 

The FSC operates on ten guiding principles, designed to ensure economic, social and 

environmental sustainability. 

 

Principle 1: Compliance with laws and FSC Principles 

Principle 2: Tenure and use rights and responsibilities 

Principle 3: Indigenous peoples' rights 

Principle 4: Community relations and worker's rights 

Principle 5: Benefits from the forest 

Principle 6: Environmental impact 

Principle 7: Management plan 

Principle 8: Monitoring and assessment 

Principle 9: Maintenance of high conservation value forests 

Principle 10: Plantations 

Table 2.1: The Ten Principles of the FSC (FSC 2009b) 

 

Principles six, nine and ten are of particular note for this study, being those concerned with 

the environment. While it is recognised that any modification of the forest landscape will 

cause some degree of damage, the FSC aims, via the  precautionary criteria outlined in these 

principles that this damage may be minimised in a compromise that suits both producer and 

protector.  

 

Principle six, concerned with the Environmental Impact states “Forest management shall 

conserve biological diversity and its associated values, water resources, soils, and unique and 

fragile ecosystems and landscapes, and by so doing, maintain the ecological functions and 

integrity of the forest.” This includes performing Environmental Impact Assessments, 

controlling hunting, preserving areas of habitat and avoiding use of harmful chemicals or 

exotic species.  (FSC 2009b) 
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Principle nine, concerned with High Conservation Value Forests, states “Management 

activities in High Conservation Value Forests (HCVF) shall maintain or enhance the 

attributes which define such forests. Decisions regarding HCVF shall always be considered in 

the context of a precautionary approach.” This includes identifying, preserving and 

monitoring all areas of forest within the site deemed to be of high value to conservation, as 

defined by local needs, rare species, viable populations and cultural considerations. (FSC 

2009b, Gullison 2003) 

 

Principle ten, only added in 1995, concerns the rising numbers of plantation sites, stating that 

“Plantations shall be planned and managed in accordance with Principles and Criteria 1 - 9, 

and Principle 10 and its Criteria. While plantations can provide an array of social and 

economic benefits, and can contribute to satisfying the world's needs for forest products, they 

should complement the management of, reduce pressures on, and promote the restoration and 

conservation of natural forests.” (FSC 2009b) 

 

Thus the FSC aims to aid biodiversity in two main ways; controlling extraction within natural 

forests while also reducing pressure on them by encouraging responsible plantations 

elsewhere. It is to be noted that at no point do the FSC principles refer to “sustainable” 

forestry, merely “sound” or “responsible” management.  

 

2.3 Assessing the FSC 

2.3.1 Not empirical but hysterical 

While in theory application of the principles described above may provide benefits for 

biodiversity within the sites of the FSC, there is a need for evidence, so that the success of the 

scheme can be objectively assessed. Unfortunately, this has not been provided. When a 

search was performed using the Web of Science with the keywords “Forest*” AND 

“Certification*” AND “biodiversity*”, of the 86 results, only 11% contained any data, with 

the vast majority of these short term studies concerning the one off impact of reduced impact 

logging in a single site. To date, it remains the case that only one empirical assessment of the 

ability of forest certification to contribute to biodiversity conservation has ever been 

conducted and published. Sverdrup-Thygeson’s study of forests within Norway before and 

after certification under the national scheme found that certification had improved the 

retention of green trees, and increased numbers of riparian buffer zones, but had negative 

impacts on swamp forest, worsened damage caused by vehicles and reduced retention of dead 
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wood stands (Sverdrup-Thygeson et al 2008). More studies are drastically needed, especially 

in the bio-diverse Tropics.  

 

The problem is that while the FSC has not been quick to prove its successes, there have been 

many happy to point out its failures (FSC-Watch 2009). In 2002, The Rainforest Foundation 

found that the certified Precious Woods, who own a forest situated on HCVF were using 

slave labour, killing trees using diesel oil and had not completed an Environmental Impact 

Assessment (The Rainforest Foundation 2002). Ecological Action found Ecuadorian villagers 

tied into exploitative contracts with Profafor which threatened the loss of their homes should 

they fail to replant seedlings after a fire. They had never heard of the FSC and believed the 

contract to be with the local government (Ecological Action 2005). Such cases, while only a 

minority of the FSC’s certified sites, are slowly eroding the confidence of many NGOs in the 

scheme, several of whom have left the environmental chamber in protest (FSC-Watch 2009). 

 

2.3.2 The difficulty of assessments 

In order to assess the impact of certification upon biodiversity, there is a need for easy, 

measurable goals and signposts. Unfortunately, due to the dynamic, unpredictable nature of 

ecosystems and our lack of critical understanding of them, few have been agreed on. 

Indicator species chosen to represent habitats may in fact tell us little about ecosystems, and 

conflicting results confuse; chimps have been shown to increase, decrease and remain steady 

in the face of deforestation (Putz et al 2001). In addition to this, as the value of biodiversity 

found within a country increases, the capacity to collect good information about it generally 

falls. This is exemplified in WWF’s assessment of the Congo Basin, in which they failed to 

find data of a sufficient quality to determine the presence or absence of elephants across an 

area the size of France and Germany combined (Dudley et al 2005). Considering this, it is not 

surprising then, that there have been few studies assessing the impact of forest certification 

within one site, let alone across the global network of sites.  

 

2.3.3 Potential, Management, Reality 

 

There are three ways to assess the FSC. The first, and the main focus of this research, is to 

assess potential. Are sites in areas where it matters? Do they overlap with endangered species 

ranges? Without this potential, no amount of effective management will impact upon 

biodiversity. 
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 The second step is to assess the management actions taken to capitalise upon this potential. 

Due to the difficulty of monitoring the response of biodiversity to certification, this is the 

method which the vast majority of past studies have taken; examining regional standards of 

the relevant principles (Hernandez-Sirvent et al 2008) and analysing the Corrective Action 

Requests (CARs) distributed each year.  Thus, Newson and Hewitt found that of 129 

Smartwood certified operations across 21 countries, 63% had to improve their management 

of riparian sites, and 62% to improve measures for sensitive sites and HCVF (Newson et 

Hewitt 2005). Developing nations generally received more CARs than developed (Thornber 

1999). Theoretically each of these CARs should signify that the FSC has directly improved 

some aspect of the forestry management that would not have occurred otherwise, yet there is 

little proving that these requests were acted upon, or that this action would actually result in a 

positive biodiversity response. In fact the World Rainforest Movement found that many 

major CARs are later downgraded to minor CARs or even dismissed (World Rainforest 

Movement 2003.)  

 

For this reason, the third and most important step is to determine the reality of 

implementation. Are the management procedures described ever put into place, and if so, just 

what are the results? While gaining these results is likely to be an arduous process, it is an 

essential one. Without all three methods of validation, potential, management and reality, we 

cannot critically assess the impact FSC sites have on biodiversity conservation.  

 

2.4. The Americas 

 

Stretching 14,000km from Northern Canada down to the Southern Chile, the Americas span a 

wide range of climates, habitats and peoples. The continent contains almost 15% of the 

world’s population, and 35 sovereign states (Encyclopaedia Britannica).  

 

2.4.1 Deforestation in the Americas 

Spanning almost the full length of the globe, it is little surprise, that the Americas contain a 

wide range of forest types; from the frozen Boreal forests of the North to the dense Amazon, 

the world’s largest remaining tract of tropical rainforest. Deforestation has been pronounced 

within the continent, with the highest global rates of loss; 7.4 million hectares a year (FAO 

2005). This is not evenly distributed between states; within North America, forest cover is 
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roughly the same as in 1990, but is rapidly decreasing in Latin America where annual 

deforestation rates range between 0.2% in Bolivia to 2.3% in Honduras (Blockhus 1992). In 

the Amazon, an area the size of France has been converted for other land uses over the past 

30 years and if business continues as usual, 40% more will be lost causing countless species 

to become extinct and global temperatures to rise (Azvedo-Ramos 2008). 

 

While the initial instinct may be to place strict protection upon those remnants of forest left, 

this approach fails to recognise that forests are an important source of revenue, a livelihood 

and a home, both in developed and developing countries. $142 billion is generated every year 

in wood products, and another $11.1 billion in non-timber forest products. Within Canada 

alone, the timber trade provides 1 in every 16 jobs and brings $19.2billion to the treasury 

(Vajpeyi 2001). With figures such as these, it would be naive to expect any country to turn 

illustrious production forest into strictly protected areas. Such actions are often only an option 

for countries wealthy enough to sacrifice valuable land; in Mexico, 12 million people inhabit 

the forests, many in abject poverty (Fonseca 2006). For these people, “fences and fines” are 

not a viable option.  

 

2.4.2 FSC and the Americas 

The Americas have seen rapid growth in the numbers of FSC sites since the scheme’s 

conception. Four of the ten largest certified areas lie within North America (FSC 2009a), and 

Latin America is currently experiencing growth of the sustainable forestry market at around 

2% annually (Rubinho et al 2000.) Since the World Bank lifted its ban on financing forestry 

enterprises, if they were FSC certified, some have even suggested that FSC certification is no 

longer truly voluntary but necessary to enter European markets (Klooster 2005). 

 

Forests managers within the Americas may choose to be certified by a number of bodies, 

including Smartwood, SGS Qualifor and SCS forestry. To date, over 50,000,000 hectares has 

been certified, with 80% of this area in North America. A higher number of certificates have 

been issued, however, in Latin America with 240 certificates compared to 160 in the North 

(FSC 2009a).  
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Figure 2.2: Map of the Americas 
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3. Methods 

The following sections describe in the detail the methods used for this research. 

 

3.1. Data Sources, extraction and manipulation: 

3.1.1 The FSC Database 

UNEP-WCMC maintains responsibility for updating and reporting much of the FSC’s 

records on certified sites. Two databases, static snapshots of all sites certified in 2005 and 

2007/8 were used to extract and combine a list of all sites ever certified in the Americas. 

Information on the locations including co-ordinates in decimal degrees, country, forest type, 

total area, certification code, date and certifying body was extracted for each site, and where 

data was missing, original certificates were obtained from the relevant organisation to repair 

gaps. Where several co-ordinates existed for multiple adjacent sites managed by one certified 

company, the centre of these was calculated using an online tool. (http://www.movable-

type.co.uk/scripts/latlong.html) If no co-ordinates could be found after extensive searching, 

the site was discarded.  

 

In total, the database comprised 414 forest sites across 18 countries within the Americas. This 

was loaded into ArcMap using the X, Y co-ordinates to plot locations across the map. 

Locations were checked for accuracy, and projection changed from WGS 1984 to WGS Web 

Mercator to guarantee overlap of all the layers. Vital statistics for all FSC sites including 

average site area, total site area and growth over time were calculated using Excel and 

categorised according to forest type or location. 

 

3.1.2 The Priority Systems 

With 21 approaches to prioritisation available from 13 conservation organisations (Redford et 

al 2003), it was of the utmost importance to choose the right schemes for this research. 

Priority schemes were chosen for their unique approach, lack of spatial overlap with other 

schemes and to create a balanced portfolio of reactive and proactive approaches.  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.movable-type.co.uk/scripts/latlong.html
http://www.movable-type.co.uk/scripts/latlong.html
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The following priority schemes were utilised for the purposes of this research: 

 

Name Date Source Type Pre-Processing Reference 

Hotspots  2004 Conservation 

International 

Reactive C, P Myers 1988 

Topspots 

 

2007 Durrell Reactive  C, P, F Fa et Funk 

2007 

G200 2001 WWF Ecoregions C, P, F Olson et al 

2001 

Intact 

Forest 

2006 Greenpeace Proactive C, P Potapov et 

al 2006 

Last of the 

Wild 

2005 WCS/CIESIN Proactive C, P, F Sanderson 

et al 2002 

Endemic 

Bird Areas 

2007 Birdlife Species C, P Stattersfield 

et al 1998 

Important 

Bird Areas 

2009 Birdlife Species C, P Birdlife- 

Various 

publications 

Table 3.1: List of Priority Systems used and modifications performed where C- Clipped to 

Americas, P- Projection changed from WCS 1984 to WGS Web Mercator and F- Forest 

relevant biomes only extracted and utilised for analysis (WWF Ecoregions 1-6, 12 and 14) 

 

As the best known of all priority systems, garnering over $750 million for CI since their 

introduction (Myers et al 2003), Hotspots were an easy choice for use. However, they have 

been criticised by many for their large and diffuse nature (Brummit et Lughada 2003). Thus, 

using the same endemic vertebrate datasets, Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust has 

attempted to factor out the confounding effects of area to create Topspots. This reactive 

priority scheme has areas much smaller and more manageable than hotspots, which are better 

distributed between tropical and non tropical areas (Fa et Funk 2007). After preliminary GIS 

analysis showed that only 57% of the total area of the two schemes overlapped, both systems 

were included in the analysis (see appendix A for diagrams).  
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The Global 200 is a set of just over 200 sites selected by the WWF as the most complete 

representation of habitat and species on Earth (Olson et al 2001). To conserve only these 

outstanding sites, would, in their view, conserve much of life on Earth.  With a focus on 

“biological distinctiveness”, the priority scheme was included to provide a contrast to 

approaches based merely on threat.  

 

Last of the Wild and Intact Forest are both proactive schemes, placing a focus on pristine 

areas, albeit with slightly different methods. Using satellite imagery to identify areas void of 

any disturbance such as telephone wires, burning or settlements, IF seeks to identify the last 

refuges of wilderness (Potapov et al 2006). LoW uses a score based method to map Human 

Footprints and thus calculate an index of Human Influence (Sanderson et al 2002). 

Preliminary GIS analysis indicated that only 17% of the total areas of the two schemes 

overlapped, thus both were included in the analysis. 

 

Endemic Bird Areas, as the name would suggest, comprise of areas where two or more 

endemic species overlap (Stattersfield et al 1998). Important Bird Areas seek to take this 

concept a step further and create a network of areas, often already protected, that will enable 

the conservation of not only endemic but all threatened birds (Birdlife 2009).  As only 50% 

of sites were found to overlap in preliminary GIS analysis both schemes were included as a 

taxon based approach. 

 

3.1.3 Protected areas 

Data on all global protected areas is held in the World Database on Protected Areas. Shape 

files were obtained from the Protected Areas unit of UNEP-WCMC who maintain 

responsibility for upkeep of the database, and clipped to include only those within the 

Americas. The projection was changed to WGS 1984 Web Mercator. 

 

Where analysis required subsets of the dataset for each IUCN category of protected area 

(Table 3.2), these were created by selecting data by attributes (IUCNCategory). 
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Category Ia: Strict nature reserve 

Human visitations, use and impacts strictly controlled and limited.  

Category Ib: Wilderness area  

Largely unmodified areas with no permanent or significant human habituation.  

Category II: National park 

Large natural areas set aside to protect large-scale ecological processes. 

Category III: Natural monument or feature 

Set aside to protect a specific natural monument. 

Category IV: Habitat/species management area 

Aiming to protect particular species or habitats. 

Category V: Protected landscape/seascape 

An area where the interaction of people and nature over time has produced an area of distinct 

character.  

Category VI: Protected area with sustainable use of natural resources  

Preserving ecosystems and traditional natural resource management systems, often allowing 

sustainable use.  

Source: Dudley, N. (Editor) (2008). Guidelines for Applying Protected Area Management Categories. Gland, Switzerland: IUCN. x + 86pp.  

Table 3.2: Protected Areas by IUCN category 

 

3.1.4 Naturserve and the Red List 

While priority schemes are often based on data for endemic species, it is also of interest to 

examine the overlap between individual species ranges and FSC sites. For this analysis, the 

focus is taken down to a country level, for reasons of ease considering the large number of 

endangered species across the entirety of the Americas. Brazil was chosen as a country 

containing a high level of biodiversity, which has been well studied.  It also contains a large 

number of FSC sites, allowing efficient analysis.  

 

Shape files for the ranges of every mammal and Passeriformes species of South America 

were obtained from the Naturserve network, which aims to connect science with conservation 

by providing access to relevant data. Endangered Brazilian Forest species were extracted 

from these records by running a search on the IUCN Red List website, criterion: Endangered 

(CR, EN or VU), Location= Brazil, Habitat= forest. These shapefiles were then projected in 

WGS 1984 Web Mercator.  

 

3.2 GIS Analysis 

Geographical patterns and correlations were examined in all sites ever certified across the 

Americas using Esri ArcMap Version 9.3, ArcInfo Copyright 1999-2008. 
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3.2.1 Near Analysis 

ArcMap was used to calculate the straight-line distance from the central point of each site to 

the nearest edge of each priority scheme. For the purpose of these calculations, the point files 

for each site were used to keep chances of error as low as reasonably achievable.  Results 

were separated into categories according to the location of the site: North, Meso or South 

America, or the forest type: Natural, Plantation or Mixed forest. Information was available 

for both the total number and area of sites at each distance from the given priority scheme.  

 

The same near analyses were repeated for WDPA Protected Areas. 

 

3.2.2 Species Overlap Analysis 

While point locations and total site areas were available for every FSC site, no corresponding 

shapefiles exist. Thus, in order to represent the area occupied by each FSC certified forest in 

Brazil, it was assumed that every site comprised of a perfect circle, a common practice 

utilised by many including those representing areas of the WDPA (Blyth pers comm 2009). 

Using the formula for the area of a circle (area=∏r
2
) the total site area was used to calculate 

the radius for this perfect circle, which was then used to create a circular buffer around each 

point location. This proxy for shapefiles introduces some error, but no other alternative was 

available. 

 

To transform the individual species shapefiles into a representation of species densities, a 

raster snap grid was created using Spatial Analyst and a basic countries polygon which 

represented the boundaries of every country within South America. This provided the base 

onto which the Naturserve shapefiles were projected. A cell size of 0.00833 was set, which is 

equivalent to around 1 km. All species shapefiles were converted to Raster for the purposes 

of the analysis, and reclassified using Spatial Analyst so that in the gaps between the existing 

species ranges polygons, an absence of data coded for a value of 0, or absence of the species. 

 

Since for the purposes of the analysis we focused on an amalgamation of all endangered 

species in the area, and not specific named species, the shapefiles were combined using the 

Raster Calculator, to create representations of how many endangered species were present in 

each area (Figure 3.1). Using the Intersect tool it was then possible to see just how many 

endangered species ranges lay within each assumed circular site area. 
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Figure 3.1: Species Ranges overlap for Endangered Mammal species within Brazil. 

 

3.3. Statistical Analysis 

3.3.1 Near Analyses 

Statistical analysis was performed upon the dataset produced by the near analyses using the 

program R 2.8.1. As all data was non-normal in distribution, a Kruskal Wallis test was 

performed to see if there was a significant difference in the means between categories when 

data was divided according to location or forest type. Once this had been used to highlight 

areas for further investigation, a Wilcoxon test (paired=FALSE, alternative= ”greater”) was 
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performed in pair wise analyses to determine which forest categories were significantly 

further away from each priority scheme or protected areas.  

 

A chi squared test was performed to examine whether forest type and location were 

independent factors. 

 

3.4 Public Summaries Literature Review 

Reports on the certification process for every FSC certified site are published online by the 

certifying body in order to uphold the council’s key value of transparency. An initial 

summary is produced once a company has been assessed with annual reports as monitoring 

occurs, in order to  

 

“provide an overview of the evaluation process, the management programs and policies 

applied to the forest, and the results of the evaluation.” 

SCS Forestry 2004 

 

56 initial assessment public summaries were obtained from the websites of each relevant 

certification body for the FSC sites of Brazil. Adobe Acrobat’s Find function was then used 

to scan the documents for a variety of relevant words, in both English and Spanish depending 

on the language used. Words ranged from the broad “conservation” to the species specific 

“Giant Otter.” The number of times any document mentioned each word was noted.  
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4. Results 

The following sections collate the results obtained from the various analyses conducted, as a 

means to explore just how FSC sites across the Americas might contribute to biodiversity 

conservation.  

 

4.1. FSC sites across the Americas 

 

Figure 4.1: Distribution of FSC sites across the Americas. Points are scaled according to 

area 
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4.1.1 Areas of FSC Sites 

In total, data for 414 FSC sites situated across 18 countries in the Americas was obtained and 

used in the subsequent analyses. The distribution of FSC sites across the Americas can be 

seen in figure 3.2. Overall a total area of 391,690 km
2 

was defined as FSC certified forest 

during the period 2005-2008 across the Americas. When this area is divided into regions and 

forest types (figure 4.2), it is instantly clear that containing 75% of all area certified across 

the Americas, North America dominates the FSC within the Americas. Natural forest also 

represents the majority of all FSC site area, with plantation forests occupying a mere 4% of 

total FSC site area. 

 

Figure 4.2: Total Areas of Forest under FSC certification across the Americas 

 

The average area of each FSC site unit also varied by region and forest type (table 4.1). North 

America had FSC sites of a much greater area, with Northern FSC sites on average ten times 

bigger than their Meso-American counterparts. Plantation FSC sites typically had very small 

average areas, with the average plantation FSC site occupying only 186 km
2 

compared to 

1242 km
2
 for Natural FSC sites. 
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 Average Area (Square Km) 

 All Types Natural Plantation Mixed 

All 

regions 

946 1242 186 787 

North 1887 1944 79 1680 

Meso 142 203 21 42 

South 586 975 261 551 

 
 

Table 4.1: Average Areas of Sites under FSC 

certification across the Americas 

 

   

4.1.2 FSC sites: Trends across time 

Since data is available from FSC sites certified prior to 2005 and in the period 2005-8, we are 

able to take a brief look at the growth of the FSC within the Americas over time (Figure 4.3) 

 

 

Figure 4.3: Trends in FSC sites over time 
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Growth in FSC sites between 2005 and 2008 was most pronounced within South America, 

with numbers increasing by 60% compared to 40% in both Meso and North America. 

Examining forest type, plantation FSC sites saw the biggest leap, with numbers almost 

doubling over the time period. Natural FSC sites by comparison saw a relatively slow growth 

increasing by only a third. 

 

4.2. Priority System near analyses: All FSC sites 

Figure 4.4 shows the total areas of FSC sites falling within certain distances of each priority 

schemes. Since FSC sites may lie anywhere between 0-5000km of any priority scheme, 

distance on the X axis has been logarithmically transformed. Thus, 0 represents FSC sites 

falling within the area of each priority scheme, 2.4 those within 250km and 3.7 those within 

5000km.  

 

 

Figure 4.4: The total areas of FSC site falling within given distances of a priority scheme 

▲ represents Reactive Priority Systems, ● represents Proactive and ■ represents those which 

do not fall into either category.  

 

While the total area falling within each category is highly variable, it is possible to draw 

some conclusions from the figure. While large areas of FSC sites do lie inside each priority 
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system, especially the case of Last of the Wild, the vast majority of areas lie further away, 

with peaks for Important Bird Areas at 500km (2.4) and 1000km (3.00) for the G200. Larger 

areas of FSC sites appear to fall closer to Proactive Priority schemes, with over half the total 

area of FSC sites occurring within Last of the Wild areas, and lying 250km away for Intact 

Forest.  

 

Since the data for areas within each category is highly variable, it is also of use to consider 

the cumulative frequencies for numbers of FSC sites falling within each distance (figure 4.5.) 

 

Figure 4.5: Cumulative Frequencies for FSC sites falling within given distances of a priority 

scheme. ▲ represents Reactive Priority Systems, ● represents Proactive and ■ represents 

those which do not fall into either category.  

 

No site lies further than 5000km from any biodiversity priority scheme, with 50% of all sites 

lying within 250 km of a scheme’s borders. Many even lie within the boundaries, especially 

where the priority scheme is made up of large diffuse units; up to half all FSC sites occur 

inside Hotspots, the G200 and Endemic Bird Areas. However, for priority schemes with 

smaller and more specific areas, the percentage of sites which lie inside drops dramatically to 

around 10 %.  26% of both EBA and Hotspots could be described as functionally useless to 

FSC sites, lying over 1000km away. It appears once again that there may be a distinction 
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between proactive and reactive schemes, though this is less clear than in figure 4.4. While 

initially, more FSC sites fall inside reactive priority schemes, beyond 250km; this lead is lost 

with proactive schemes generally closer to any given FSC site.  

 

4.3. Priority System near analyses  

4.3.1 FSC sites by Region  

By dividing FSC sites into North, Meso and South American regions we can examine the 

trends in area and numbers across the Americas (figure 4.6) 

 

Comparing across the regions, it can be seen immediately that clear differences emerge 

across the continent. Within North America, the area of FSC sites falling within priority 

systems is negligible, with the exception of the proactive scheme Last of the Wild. The 

majority of FSC sites are over 100km from any priority system, with around 70% of all sites 

occurring between 1000-5000km for Hopspots and EBA, rendering them effectively 

functionally useless in conservation of the biodiversity lying inside these schemes. Reactive 

priority schemes fare particularly badly with respects to this in the region, with proactive 

schemes only faring better due to the large overlap observed. 

 

Across Meso America, the picture could not be more different. Here, while the proportion of 

total areas falling within all priority schemes is much higher than North America; almost 

100% of the total area of FSC sites lies within a Hotspot, the single most defining character 

of the region. This hotspot makes reactive priority schemes the dominant scheme across 

Meso America, with a far greater total area of sites lying close to one, compared to proactive 

schemes like Last of the Wild. However, all priority schemes lie within 1000km of a FSC 

sites and the majority within 500km. Meso America does not exhibit the huge jumps in total 

areas trends seen in either North or South America suggesting that the distribution of FSC 

sites with regards to distance from priority schemes is much more even.  

 

Within South America, once again, much more total area falls inside priority schemes than in 

North America. Here, however, proactive priority schemes take the lead, with around half the 

total area of all sites falling inside a LOW or IF area. In sharp contrast to Meso America, the 

majority of FSC sites within South America lie over 250km from a reactive priority scheme. 

Once again, almost 100% of sites fall inside 1000km of all priority schemes.  
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Thus overall, it is the general trend that a greater area of FSC sites falls within or close to 

priority schemes within Meso and South America than in North America. Clear trends 

between reactive and proactive schemes emerge which vary between regions; with a strong 

focus on reactive within Meso, and proactive in South and North America.  

 

4.3.2 Priority systems near analyses: Statistical analysis 

To further explore the initial patterns observed within figures above, statistical tests were 

performed on the data to examine the degree to which distance from priority systems differs 

among regions. The results are summarized below (Table 4.2).  

  Chi Squared Degrees  of 

Freedom 

P 

Hotspot 210.314 2 2.2E-16 

Topspot 44.214 2 2.47E-10 

G200 77.7371 2 2.2E-16 

IF 7.7787 2 0.02046 

Low 19.623 2 0.0000548 

EBA 211.3007 2 2.2E-16 

IBA 93.46 2 2.2E-16 

Table 4.2: Kruskal-Wallis tests by region.  

 
As can be seen, which region a FSC site is located in significantly affects the median distance 

to every one of the priority areas. To explore the pattern in more detail, Wilcoxon tests were 

performed in pairwise analyses. Figure 4.7 graphically depicts the results of these tests, 

indicating, where significant, in which region are FSC sites more likely to fall close to the 

specified priority system.  

 

As can be seen, it is generally the rule that North American FSC sites are further from 

priority schemes than their South or Meso American counterparts. Sometimes it is possible to 

delineate the relationship further; Meso-American FSC sites for example are closest to 

Hotspots and EBAs, with South American FSC sites a close second and North American the 

furthest. Last of the Wild provides the only exception to the rule that North American FSC 

sites are furthest from biodiversity priority areas.  Here Northern FSC sites are statistically 

closer than South or Meso-American FSC sites.  
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Figure 4.7: Graphical summary of Wilcoxon Pairwise Tests indicating, where significant, 

proximity of FSC sites to priority schemes by region. Where trees are situated immediately 

adjacent, there is no significant difference between the two. See appendix D for statistical 

values. 

 

4.3.3. Priority system near analyses: FSC sites by forest type 

Repeating the statistical tests conducted as before, it would appear at first glance, that forest 

type is also highly significant in affecting the proximity of any FSC site to all priority 

schemes excepting Intact Forest (Table 4.3). 

 

Chi Squared DF P 

Hotspot 28.10 2 0.000000792 

Topspot 6.77 2 0.0384 

G200 0.67 2 0.7372 

IF 5.87 2 0.05323 

LoW 112.79 2 2.2E-16 

EBA 35.55 2 1.904E-08 

IBA 90.84 2 2.2E-16 

Table 4.3: Kruskal Wallis Tests by Forest Type. 

Further Wilcoxon tests would suggest that plantation FSC sites are significantly closer to 

biodiversity priority regions in all cases, except for with the priority scheme Last of the Wild 

(appendix D). The striking similarity of this result, however, to previous analyses on region 

indicates that the results may not be without bias.  Indeed, chi squared tests show that forest 

type and regional location are highly linked, with South America alone containing just over 

60% of all America’s plantation FSC sites (X
2
=84.65, DF=4, p=2.2x10

-16
). The two factors; 
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region and forest type, are completely un-independent of each other, thus, we must be careful 

in any conclusions we draw about the effects of forest type on conservation, as they most 

likely only reflect those concerning regional location.  

 

4.4 Distance from protected areas: near analyses 

4.4.1 All FSC sites 

Figure 4.8 shows the total areas of FSC sites falling within certain distances of WDPA 

Protected Areas, broken down into IUCN categories. Once again distance on the X axis has 

been logarithmically transformed for more accurate representation. Thus, 0 represents FSC 

sites falling within the area of each priority scheme, 2.4 those within 250km and 3.7 those 

within 5000km.  

 

Figure 4.8: The total areas of FSC site falling within given distances of WDPA sites divided 

by management category. ■ represents strict PAs, where human access is mostly forbidden, ● 

represents sustainable use PAs, where human interaction is encouraged and ♦ represents all 

those which fall in-between these two management approaches.  

 

Few FSC sites fall inside protected areas, with only around 10% of the total area overlapping. 

Concurrently, the numbers of sites nearby protected areas is low, with many FSC areas lying 

more than 100km away overall, and rising to over 1000km for some categories like III 
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WDPA areas. As would be expected, the total area of FSC sites falling within strict WDPA 

management categories (IA & IB) is negligible, with the majority of FSC sites located around 

100-250km from strictly managed areas. Of particular interest, is category VI, protected areas 

actively managed for sustainable use. Very little area overlaps between FSC sites and these 

areas, and once again, the majority of FSC area lies between 100 -1000 km from WDPA VI 

areas.  

 

Since the data for areas within each category is once again highly variable, it is also of use to 

consider the cumulative frequencies for numbers of sites falling within each distance from 

WDPA areas (figure 4.9.) 

 

 

Figure 4.9: Cumulative Frequencies for FSC sites falling within given distances of WDPA 

areas divided by management categories. ■ represents strict PAs, where human access is 

mostly forbidden, ● represents sustainable use PAs, where human interaction is encouraged 

and ♦ represents all those which fall in-between these two management approaches. 

 

Figure 4.9 confirms many of the conclusions previously drawn but also helps to shed light on 

the distinctions between strict and sustainable use categories. While FSC sites are not situated 

particularly close to either category, a greater proportion lie nearer to category VI sustainable 
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use areas than strict category IB wilderness areas, where 37% could be described as 

functionally useless; occurring over 1000km from a FSC site. The cumulative frequency 

graph also helps to emphasize just how few FSC sites fall within protected areas compared to 

global biodiversity priority systems.  

 

4.4.2 Distance from protected areas: FSC sites by region  

By dividing FSC sites into North, Meso and South American regions we can examine the 

trends in area and numbers across the continent (figure 4.10) 

 

Clear contrast can be seen when comparing across regions, especially in the juxtaposition of 

North and South. Within North America, virtually no FSC site falls inside WDPA protected 

areas, and while there are no concrete patterns to emerge from the data, overall it appears that 

generally the majority of FSC site area lies relatively close to WDPA areas, dependent on 

category. Virtually no sites fall more than 1000km from any protected area. For strictly 

managed areas, categories IA and IB for example, around half of the total FSC site total area 

falls around 100 – 500 km away. This is not true for category VI, where the greatest 

proportion of FSC site area lies over 500km from sustainable use areas.  

 

In Meso America, it is to be noted that an unusually high proportion; almost half of FSC site 

areas actually fall inside category VI protected areas,  which denotes sustainable use areas. 

This creates an artificially high area for the overall trends line, however closer inspection 

reveals that in general, the areas of FSC sites falling within or even relatively near to WDPA 

areas is much lower than in North America, especially for the IA, IB, III and V categories. 

Almost 40% of FSC sites lie further than 1000km from a category IB or V protected area. 

Thus, within Meso America, FSC sites are generally much closer to sustainable use areas 

than strict management areas. 

 

Across South America, it is once again the case that very few FSC sites fall inside protected 

areas. In comparison with the North American data, it can clearly be seen that a greater 

proportion of FSC areas lie further from WDPA areas in South America, with the greatest 

proportion of FSC sites falling 5000km away from category IB, III and IV areas. A huge 73% 

of FSC sites lie further than 1000km from a category IB protected are. Trends between strict 

and sustainable use areas are less clear here than on the other figures.  
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Overall thus, it would appear that with regards to WDPA areas, FSC sites exhibit the opposite 

relationship to that observed in priority systems; North American sites, not the bio-diverse 

South and Meso, tend to lie closer to protected areas. Lying further than 1000km from many 

protected areas, especially categories IB and V, many South and Meso American FSC sites 

could even be said to be functionally useless.  

 

 

4.4.3 WDPA near analyses: Statistical analysis 

To further explore the initial patterns observed within the figures above, statistical tests were 

performed on the data to examine the significance of region with regards to distance from 

WDPA areas. The results are summarized below (Table 4.4).  

 

 Chi Squared Degrees  of Freedom P 

ALL WDPA 38.0177 2 5.553E-09 

IA 68.3372 2 1.448E-15 

IB  252.482 2 2.2E-16 

II 23.802 2 0.000006783 

III 36.895 2 9.747E-09 

IV 99.9529 2 2.2E-16 

V 174.248 2 2.2E-16 

VI 54.746 2 1.289E-12 

Unknown 85.8202 2 2.2E-16 

Table 4.4: Kruskal- Wallis Tests by Region 

 

Once again, which region a FSC site is located in significantly affects the median distance to 

every one of the WDPA categories. To explore the pattern in more detail, Wilcoxon tests 

were performed in pairwise analyses. Figure 4.11 graphically depicts the results of these tests, 

indicating, where significant, in which region are FSC sites more likely to fall close to the 

specified WDPA category. 
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Figure 4.11: Graphical summary of Wilcoxon Pairwise Tests indicating, where significant, 

proximity of FSC sites to WDPA areas by region. Where trees are situated immediately 

adjacent, there is no significant difference between the two. See appendix D for statistical 

values. 

 

Statistical analysis confirms that in direct contrast to the patterns observed with the priority 

systems, North American FSC sites are significantly closer to WDPA designated areas, with 

Meso-American FSC sites second and South American FSC sites furthest. This pattern 

repeats for the majority of the WDPA categories including strict nature reserves (IA), 

Wilderness areas (IB), National Monuments (III), habitat/species management areas (IV), 

protected landscapes (V) and unknown category areas. Only for National parks (II) and 

sustainable use areas (VI) are Meso-American FSC sites significantly closer than their North 

American counterparts.  

 

As the linkage between region and forest type remained just as significant for WDPA areas, 

analysis into the effects of forest type on distance from WDPA is not presented.  
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4.5 Species overlap analyses 

Further analysis was undertaken in order to understand the impact that FSC sites might have 

upon the conservation of endangered species. The results are summarised below (figure 

4.12).  

 

Figure 4.12: FSC sites within Brazil overlapping with the ranges of endangered species 

within their area. Total number of FSC sites=77 

 

As can be seen, while all FSC sites within Brazil overlap with the ranges of an Endangered 

species, only a small handful, eight out of the possible 77, overlap with Critically Endangered 

species, whether mammals or birds. Endangered mammals are particularly well covered by 

the network of FSC sites, with a few even overlapping with up to four species. Endangered 

Birds however, are much less represented, with the vast majority of sites overlapping with 

none. Similarly, while marginally more FSC sites overlap with the ranges of Critically 

Endangered Mammals, only one FSC site overlaps with the range of a Critically Endangered 

Bird.  
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4.6 Public summary Literature Review 

56 Public summaries were obtained from the relevant certification body for FSC sites within 

Brazil, and a literature search conducted to review how often relevant words were mentioned. 

The results are summarised below (table 4.5) 

 

Search Term Number of documents  Average 

Biodiversity 51 3.3 

Conservation 54 26.5 

Cerrado  18 1.9 

Rainforest 14 1.3 

Hunting 31 2.0 

Flora 44 5.3 

Fauna 50 11.4 

Endangered 32 2.0 

Ateles (Spider Monkeys) 5 0.09 

Cebus/Saguinus (Capuchins 

& Tamarins) 

3 0.11 

Pteroneura (Giant Otter) 3 0.05 

Chiropotes/Lagothrix (Sakis 

& Woolly Monkeys 

0 0 

 Thraupidae (Tanager) 0 0 

Thamnopilidae (Antbird) 0 0 

Table 4.5: Literature search conducted on 56 public management summaries. Number refers 

to the total number of summaries which mentioned the term or taxonomic group. A full list of 

species is included in Appendix C. 

 

While the species overlap may have indicated that all FSC sites within Brazil overlap with 

the ranges of endangered species, the literature review shows that few mention it. Documents 

checked ranged from 9 to almost 130 pages, with vast range in detail, content and approach. 

While use of broad words like biodiversity and conservation are high, with almost all of the 

public summaries including these terms, and each summary mentioning conservation almost 

30 times, as the specificity of the term increases, the number of times it is mentioned 

plummets. Drastically fewer mention important habitat types within the country like the 
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Cerrado forest savannah, rainforest, or even the flora and fauna that might occur within it. 

While over half do acknowledge hunting and make a reference to rare or endangered species, 

only a handful mention specific species, including those found to occur within the ranges of 

many of the sites in the previous analysis. When these are mentioned, they tend to be 

charismatic primate or mammal species, but not all mentions are good mentions. One 

document mentioned Capuchin monkeys as a group present in the area, but far from 

suggesting their protection, it stated that they were a pest species that may need controlling 

(Smartwood 2004- Tectona Agroflorestal). Separating the results into natural and plantation 

FSC sites showed no real difference between management summaries for either.  

 

4.7 Priority Systems: Distribution 

Finally, for purposes of comparison with analyses previously conducted, it is of use to 

examine whether and how the areas of priority regions are equally distributed across regions. 

The results are summarised below (figure 4.13) 

 

Figure 4.13: Distribution of total priority systems areas by region. IBA is not included as 

area data is unavailable for this scheme. 
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As can be seen, the total area of each priority scheme varies greatly both between schemes 

and between regions. Last of the Wild has the greatest total area, at nearly 100 million square 

kilometres, followed by the G200 and Intact Forest. Topspots, Hotspots and EBA by 

comparison occupy relatively little area, only around a tenth of that filled by LoW. For the 

three priority schemes with the biggest total areas, which also includes both proactive 

systems, the majority of that area occurs within North America, with around 80% of the total 

area of LoW falling in that region. The reactive schemes Hotspots, Topspots and EBA are 

dominated by sites within South America. 

 

Table 4.6 examines the trends within average areas of each priority scheme across the 

continent.  While hotspots and EBA may have had the smallest total areas overall, when it 

comes to average areas, each scheme possesses the largest, with the average size of a hotspot 

488, 737 km
2
. In contrast, LoW has the smallest average areas at only 2,164 km

2
. Across the 

regions, the patterns observed in total areas repeat; within the G200, LoW and IF where the 

North has the highest total area, it also contains the highest average area sizes. Topspots and 

Hotspots have their highest average areas in South America, while EBA tend to have high 

average areas regardless of location.  

Priority 

Scheme Region 

Average Area 

(km 
2
) 

Priority 

Scheme Region 

Average 

Area 

(km 
2
) 

Hotspot North 236,538.14 LoW North 5,693.89 

 

Meso 362,130.02  Meso 168.59 

 

South 890,289.25  South 296.61 

 

Total 488,737.14  Total 2,164.77 

Topspot North 13,036.83 IF North 33,936.67 

 

Meso 2,096.28  Meso 2,719.75 

 

South 11,103.80  South 8,467.73 

 

Total 6,479.33  Total 17,927.47 

G200 North 26,383.54 EBA North 294,751.43 

 

Meso 5,014.61  Meso 60,472.23 

 

South 10,932.83  South 106,361.46 

 

Total 10,221.34  Total 73,091.35 

Table 4.6: Average Areas for each priority schemes across the Americas 

 

Overall, therefore, it is possible to conclude that while South America contains far fewer total 

areas of priority schemes, what there is tends to be large individual reactive schemes.  In 

contrast, while North America contains a large total area of proactive priority schemes, the 

individual areas are small.  
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4.8: WDPA Areas 

4.8.1 WDPA areas: Distribution 

Finally, for purposes of comparison with analyses previously conducted, it is of use to 

examine how WDPA areas are distributed across regions and forest types. The results are 

summarised below (figure 4.14). Once again, there are clear divides by region. North 

America contains half the total area of all protected areas across the continent, and this 

pattern holds true for categories IB, II, IV and V areas. Only in one category does South 

America contain more total area of WDPA than North America, and this is for category VI, 

sustainable use areas. Across the categories too, clear distinctions arise. Wilderness areas 

(IB), National Parks (II) and areas of unknown category dominate the total areas of WDPA, 

while the areas of strict nature reserves (IA) and national monuments (III) is negligible within 

all of the regions. 

 

Figure 4.14: Distribution of total areas of each WDPA management category by region. 

 

Table 4.7 examines the trends within average areas of each WDPA category across the 

continent. 
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Once again, while the South falls behind in total areas, with regards to average areas, the 

largest areas are typically found in the region. Thus, while the average area for any WDPA 

area within the Americas is 664 km
2
, this rises dramatically to 2,375 km

2 
in the South. This 

pattern repeats for all categories of protected area. North and Meso American average areas 

typically stay low at around a tenth of the average South American area.  

 

Thus overall, while South America contains far less total area of protected areas, only around 

half of that found in the North, the protected areas that there are tend to be very large. North 

America contains a large total area of WDPA areas comprised of many small units, and Meso 

America possesses neither a large total area of WDPA sites nor a large average area.  

 

 

WDPA Region 

Average 

Area (km
2
) WDPA Region 

Average Area 

(km
2
) 

All  North 538.33 III North 144.27 

 

Meso 349.99  Meso 46.83 

 

South 2,375.77  South 1,918.71 

 

Total 664.31  Total 285.37 

IA North 53.49 IV North 159.69 

 

Meso 322.07  Meso 71.00 

 

South 1,241.26  South 2,030.43 

 

Total 181.28  Total 187.21 

IB North 4,046.77 V North 414.14 

 

Meso 7.39  Meso 7.74 

 

South 7,502.39  South 2,118.91 

 

Total 3,465.15  Total 602.40 

II North 1,719.82 VI North 277.56 

 

Meso 251.84  Meso 801.73 

 

South 2,308.10  South 2,827.80 

 

Total 1,642.17  Total 798.84 

Unknown North 305.52 

 

Meso 377.60 

 

South 2,590.51 

 

Total 512.63 

Table 4.7: Average Areas for each priority schemes across the Americas 

 

4.8.2 Total FSC site areas as a percentage of WDPA 

The contribution that FSC sites could make to conservation with regards to WDPA areas 

varies not only by overlap, but also by ratios of total area (table 4.8). 
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Region 

FSC Areas 

(km
2
) 

% of 

WDPA 

North 283095 3.29 

Meso 14827 4.26 

South 93760 2.13 

Total 391687 2.82 

Table 4.8: FSC total areas as a % of WDPA areas 

 

Thus, while the areas of FSC sites and WDPA area varies greatly between regions, overall, 

FSC site areas comprise only around 3% of all WDPA area.  
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5. Discussion 

 

This study used geographic analysis to demonstrate the potential that FSC certified sites hold 

for the conservation of biodiversity across the Americas. To my knowledge, bar the 

preliminary work at UNEP-WCMC (Kapos et al Unpub), no other study has taken this 

approach, which could easily be extended for use across the globe.  

 

5.1 Key Messages 

 

Upon examination of the results obtained in section 4, a number of key messages emerge 

from the analysis. 

 

First and foremost, it must be acknowledged that FSC managed sites certainly have the 

geographical potential to contribute towards biodiversity conservation. With 100% of all FSC 

sites within Brazil overlapping with ranges of species classified as endangered, and large 

numbers lying close to all of the priority systems studied, it is undeniable that the way in 

which these sites are managed can and will affect species, communities and ecosystems in the 

wild. It is this potential for responsible forestry to aid conservation particularly in tropical 

regions that the FSC recognised when they first started their organisation, and that they have 

tried to fulfil in their guiding principles 6, 9 and 10 (FSC 2009b) Whether or not this potential 

is fulfilled is another matter.  

 

While all FSC sites may have potential to contribute to biodiversity conservation, location 

significantly affects just how much.  It has long been known that biodiversity and the threats 

towards it are by no means spread evenly across the globe. The dynamics of the Latitudinal 

Diversity Gradient mean that the Tropics, whether a cradle or grave of biodiversity, contain 

the highest numbers of species (Jablonski et al 2006). Unfortunately, it is these bio-diverse 

tropical regions that often suffer from a lack of capacity (Barrett et al 2001). Considering that 

most priority schemes are based on species and threats (Brooks et al 2006),  and that we have 

used these priority schemes as a proxy for biodiversity, it is little surprise then that the 

potential shown by each FSC site for biodiversity conservation varies by region. Meso and 

South American sites, closest to this hotbed of species, show the highest potential for 

conservation in all but one of the priority schemes. In fact, in almost every case, FSC site 
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potential within a region can easily be explained and predicted merely by examining the 

division of priority scheme areas across this region; i.e. Meso-American sites may have great 

potential for conservation when examining Biodiversity Hotspots, but only because the 

region contains a large area of Hotspots, inside which almost all of the sites fall. In short, 

potential occurs where species and threats lie.  

 

By no means however, does the potential to contribute to biodiversity conservation coincide 

with local protected areas. While South and Meso-American FSC sites may exhibit the 

greatest potential for conservation of biodiversity, it is North American FSC sites that lie 

closest to existing protected areas, for the majority of WDPA categories. For the majority of 

developing countries clustered around the Tropics, despite high levels of biodiversity, the 

history of establishing protected areas solely for conservation has been short, with mixed 

success for the “Fence and Fines” system (Wells 1992) Thus, South and Meso America 

possess far fewer protected areas overall. Importantly, however, what they do possess shows 

a strong bias towards sustainable use areas (VI), the primary focus of the FSC. In this respect, 

therefore, FSC sites within developing countries may be closely aligned with current 

conservation practice inside these countries. However, the low area of FSC sites with respect 

to protected areas, at around only 3% means that the potential for the FSC to work with 

protected areas in conservation is limited. 

 

Critics of the FSC often point out that while responsible forestry, in theory, has the potential 

to protect endangered species, in reality this potential rarely translates to on the ground 

management (World Rainforest Movement 2003, Ecological Action 2005, The Rainforest 

Foundation 2002). In this way, all the FSC does is justify the ultimate destruction of forests, 

and deceives consumers into thinking that real benefits have been achieved (Rametsteiner et 

Simula 2002). This study revealed that while 100% of FSC sites inside Brazil overlapped 

with the ranges of endangered animals, less than a tenth of these made any mention of 

individual species in their management summaries, whether plantation or natural forest. 

While this is by no means an exhaustive investigation into the reality of FSC management on 

the ground, it still makes worrying reading for many conservationists; while Latin America is 

undoubtedly rich in biodiversity, the paucity of the management summaries may reflect a 

lack in strong institutions and capacity to implement biodiversity conservation (Barrett et al 

2001, Ghazoul 2001). 
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5.2 The future of the FSC 

 

Comparing and contrasting merely between FSC sites in 2005 and 2008, it is possible to see 

that the greatest total areas of FSC sites remain in temperate Northern regions, and are 

generally Natural forests. While the FSC’s original intention was to encourage responsible 

forestry in tropical forests, in reality, the council has found that to date, around 70 % or more 

of all forest certified has been elsewhere, with the largest areas in boreal or temperate areas 

(FSC 2009a). The reasons for this are manifold; firstly, producers situated in temperate 

developed countries tend to already use management standards at a level close to those of the 

FSC, thus the changes they must make are substantially less, and secondly, small scale 

producers within developing tropical countries often cannot afford the costs of certification, 

despite the promised price premiums (Klooster 2005). At around$3-7,000 a site, certification 

does not come cheap (Rickenbach et al 2000) and the demands of less discerning nations 

mean that tropical wood can always be sold domestically or internationally, without any need 

for the cost and hassle of certification (GEF 2002). The National Forestry Chamber even go 

so far as to say that making producers pay for certification is like making bystanders at a 

bank robbery pay to prove their own innocence (Jack 1998).  

 

There has, nonetheless, been considerable growth in the coverage of FSC sites within South 

America between 2005 and 2008, particularly of plantation forests. The FSC is trying hard to 

help small communities and companies within developing countries get certified; setting up 

the Small and Low Intensity Managed Forest Initiative (SLIMF) to allow group certification, 

subsidised services and simplified systems (FERN 2001). While the growth within South 

America could be due to this, it is much more likely, in fact, that it is due to the large 

increases of plantation forest experienced across the globe as alien monocultures continue to 

generate large and consistent profits (FAO 2001). Following the FSC’s decision in 1995 to 

certify plantations in addition to natural forests, a number of eminent members of the 

environmental council submitted a petition with 3,600 signatures in protest against the move 

(FSC Watch 2009).   There is still much debate on just how much plantation forests can really 

do for biodiversity; the FSC argues that they relieve pressure on natural forests elsewhere, yet 

others claim that to certify them at all makes a mockery of everything that the FSC should 

stand for (World Rainforest Movement 2003). Whatever their impact, plantation forests are 

on the rise. 
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5.3 Conservation Implications 

5.3.1 Policy: The FSC as a biodiversity indicator 

This study has shown that while FSC sites do have potential for conserving biodiversity, this 

potential varies greatly by location and is likely to change as the percentage of monoculture 

plantations rises. In addition to this, the potential of each site may not even be put into 

practice as more than 90% of the management documents reviewed fail to make any mention 

of the endangered species whose ranges they overlap. What implications does this have for 

the use of FSC cover as a sustainability indicator? 

 

As the 2010 deadline for the CBD targets creep ever closer we are increasingly searching for 

quick and easy figures that will serve to represent biodiversity and our actions upon it. The 

total cover of FSC managed forest, as a standard of responsible forestry respected by many 

governments globally, has been suggested as an indicator of sustainability (UNEP-WCMC 

2008). Yet, as we have seen, FSC sites, while having potential to contribute to the 

conservation of biodiversity, cannot be reduced into one simple “biodiversity benefit” 

number. Great variation by region means that 10km
2 

of FSC certified forest in California, by 

no means has the same biodiversity value as 10km
2 

in Peru. Variations occur, too, by forest 

type, priority system and very likely by a whole suite of other factors; distance to source and 

sink populations; disturbance in the local area and biogeography. Thus, while producing a list 

of numbers from country to country will hold some value as a sustainability indicator, the 

degree will be highly site specific. Interpretation of these numbers in order to understand the 

potential effect on biodiversity will only be of use if presented and interpreted in context. For 

use as an indicator therefore, there is a need for further investigation into the relationships 

between conservation and FSC sites.  

 

5.3.2 Policy: FSC as a national management strategy 

As the first certification scheme of its kind, the FSC has enjoyed a success not seen by many 

other sustainability schemes, with a wide range of products using its sources from a single 

sheet of Tesco value toilet roll to stacks of wood from the Home Depot group (Klooster 

2005). It is the only scheme to be specified in the national timber procurement policies of 

countries including Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Japan, New Zealand, Switzerland and the 

UK (ITTO 2008).  
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Considering the results of this study regarding the potential for the FSC to contribute to 

biodiversity conservation, how can we continue to encourage the FSC in national strategies 

across Latin America, where potential is highest?  Bolivia provides a good example of just 

how responsible forestry can succeed, despite being one of the poorest nations in Latin 

America. Here due to the 1996 Forestry Law, strict responsible forestry requirements were 

imposed upon all producers, with tax exemptions offered if protected areas were established 

inside the borders of the site. Once an operation is FSC certified, timber concession fees fall 

by 20%, and should a producer prefer to clear the land rather than selectively log, they must 

pay 15 times the original price, thus addressing the primary cause of deforestation (Rumiz et 

Aguilar 2002). Needless to say this has resulted in Bolivia having one of the highest areas of 

FSC certified forest within Latin America (FSC 2009). While there are no studies yet 

regarding the impacts this has had on biodiversity, considering the potential observed for sites 

to coincide with areas of high biodiversity priority, the implications for conservation are far 

from trivial.  

 

5.3.3 Further Research: Potential to Reality 

 

While it is clear that FSC sites hold the potential to affect species across the Americas, there 

is little or no way of telling at this stage, whether that potential translates into reality. Our 

initial studies have suggested that this may be a cause for concern, yet since we do not have 

access to the actual management documents, merely a summary of them, there is no way of 

knowing for certain whether the omission of species was original or simply a by-product of 

the secretarial process. This is a key limitation of this analysis. Further research is needed 

into this area; firstly, it would be of great value to contact FSC site managers individually and 

speak with the managers regarding their knowledge of conservation. Are they aware of the 

endangered species dwelling in their concessions? What actions do they take concerning 

these species, if any, and what are the results of these? A project of this magnitude would 

require a great deal of time and dedication, yet would undoubtedly be of great value. Failing 

this, if it were possible to obtain the extended management documents, a similar review could 

be conducted. 

 

Secondly, while individual site managers may take specific actions to help endangered 

species within their area, there is little way of knowing if that action will translate into a 

result. Managing areas for species is an arduous and problematic process. Real on the ground 
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biodiversity surveys, in carefully controlled trials are needed to objectively assess the impacts 

of FSC management. To date, only one such study has been conducted and published 

(Svredrup-Thygeson et al 2008).  Conservationists have long realised that the lack of real 

evidence-based management techniques must be corrected, and schemes such as 

Conservationevidence.com  have been set up which allow practitioners to publish, share and 

access information on the effectiveness of management actions (Sutherland 2000). The 

Cambridge Conservation Forum has also developed a framework by which the 

implementation of management objectives can be assessed (Kapos et al 2008). Aiding FSC 

site managers to access these tools would be of use in assessing the effects on biodiversity 

conservation for FSC certification on a site by site basis, in order to further responsible 

forestry management across the world.  

 

5.3.4 Further Research: FSC across the world 

 

While this study has focused solely upon the Americas, the nature of the data required means 

that it could easily be repeated for other locations across the globe, or indeed other 

certification schemes. While there are far fewer FSC sites in the continents of Asia and 

Africa, the growth of certification within these areas is likely to be rapid over the next few 

decades, and research is currently being conducted into the potential for the 200 FSC certified 

sites to contribute to the conservation of endangered primates (Kasia Brookes 2009). Similar 

studies are underway considering the overlap between oil concessions and biodiversity 

priority schemes at the Poles (Matea Osti pers comm). Studies like these and more are needed 

to determine the potential for FSC sites within these continents and elsewhere, not only to 

assess progress but perhaps to shape and influence the course of responsible forestry.  

 

Further research is also needed to separate the possible impacts of forest type on conservation 

potential.  With the strong linkage between location and forest type observed in this study, it 

was not possible to discuss the effects of forest type alone on distance to each of the various 

priority schemes, yet this information would be of considerable use in discerning just how 

much of a problem the rise of plantation forests may be. If all new plantation forests are 

situated thousands of kilometres from biodiversity priority areas, there is less cause for 

concern, assuming that is, that plantation forests impact negatively upon biodiversity. If, 

however, plantation forests are situated right in the middle of the last undisturbed tracts of the 
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Amazon rainforest, the FSC’s decision to certify monocultures may come under some 

scrutiny.  

 

5.4 Limitations of the study 

As a geographical study, this research has relied heavily upon co-ordinates and shape files. 

On the assumption that all these have been correctly supplied to the FSC, point to point 

distances were calculated to give an indication of conservation potential. Yet, these distances 

tell us only how far apart two places lie and nothing about what lies in between. A site 10km 

from a biodiversity hotspot means little when that 10km is occupied by a physical barrier 

stopping all migration. Natural barriers, joins and fragments, in addition to all the divides 

interposed by humanity are of just as much importance to conservation potential as distances 

as fragmentation analysis has long shown (Ritters et al 2000) The failure to include this is a 

key restriction on the ability to extrapolate the spatial patterns reported here into conservation 

potential.  

 

By using priority systems as a proxy for biodiversity, we have eliminated a lot of the time and 

effort required to process a global data set of species distributions, yet in doing so, we have 

also increased the chance of error. Priority systems are not biodiversity, just as protected 

areas are not necessarily protected. Each system has its own inherent errors and biases 

introduced by the creator; Hotspots and Topspots, for example, though sharing the same 

initial vertebrate dataset, only overlap in 57% of their total areas. We should not assume that 

just because a site lies close to a hotspot, the area is overflowing with species deemed as 

invaluable by our particular bias.  Nor should we assume that because a site falls inside a 

protected area, local people will not clear cut the trees. If possible, it would be of use 

therefore to repeat the analysis previously completed on priority systems utilising this time 

with a greater level of species data and rely less on categorised systems. There is little option 

for doing this however with protected areas, and reliance upon the WDPA database is 

inevitable.  

 

Finally, due to limitations on data available for use in the species level analyses, a number of 

assumptions have been made, that while small, impact significantly upon the final result. The 

most extreme of these was to create shapefiles for each of the FSC sites based on the 

assumption that each co-ordinate represented a centre of a perfect circle was the only means 

by which a representation of area could be made. This likely introduced a great deal of error 
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into the analysis. Not only is it unlikely, that each co-ordinate represents the exact centre of 

an FSC site, in some cases it was more likely to represent the head site office or an entry 

point to the forest, but few forestry concessions form perfect circles. Instead natural 

boundaries and prior land use will have created an abstract shape.  

 

Figure 5.1: Uncertainty and error in buffer operations: 0 represents the true centre and X the 

assumed. 

Figure 5.1 shows just how this uncertainty may have introduced error into the representation 

of each site. By buffering around X and not 0, one area, known as the Error of Commission, 

has been falsely included in the analysis, and one area, the Error of Omission, has been 

incorrectly left out. Just how serious this is depends on the difference between X and 0. In 

addition, where the true shape of the site deviates from the perfect circle, further errors of 

omission and commission occur. For this reason, in all analyses the decision was made to 

calculate distances from the assumed centre, not from the edge of the FSC site. For the 

overlap with species ranges however, there was no alternative. This means that in some cases 

where sites have been noted as overlapping with the ranges of endangered species, they may 

in fact not. As the average size of a FSC site within Brazil was only 734 km
2
, however, the 

range of endangered species will still lie extremely close. As the FSC does not hold shape 

files for its sites, there are no means of overcoming this limitation bar mapping individual 

concessions one by one.  

Despite these limitations, the study is not without its strengths. As the first of its kind to 

examine the potential of a certification scheme on a purely geographical basis in depth at a 

continental level, it sets the precedent for future studies using similar certification schemes 

like those proposed for bio-fuels. Thus, it is thought that the key messages of this research 

will be of interest to forest managers, policy makers and sustainability certification schemes 

everywhere. With all data publically available, the analysis can be performed by anyone with 

access to GIS software, at any geographic level; global, regional, national or local. It is an 
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easy and transparent assessment of the potential of any site’s potential for biodiversity 

conservation.  

 

5.5 Conclusions 

This study has shown that FSC sites across the Americas possess a great degree of 

geographic potential to contribute to biodiversity conservation. Varying by region, priority 

system and possibly by forest type, the value of a simple number like total area of forest 

under FSC certification, however, as an indicator, is highly site dependent. Thus, Latin 

American FSC sites possess the greatest potential to contribute to conservation of 

biodiversity, but far less potential to interact with existing protected areas. In the future 

moreover, as growth of plantation forests accelerates, this potential may alter. Further 

research is required on just whether this potential translates into reality, with little evidence of 

on the ground action for individually named species. There is a real need to investigate also, 

not just how far systems are apart, but what lies in between. Without such analyses, our 

critical understanding of biodiversity conservation in FSC sites across the Americas is limited 

to mere possibilities and potential.  
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Appendices 

Appendix A: Distribution of Priority Systems across the 

Americas 

  

 Reactive versus Proactive priority schemes 

 

 

 

 

Other priority schemes 



Appendix B: Distribution of WDPA areas across the Americas 

 

Distribution of WDPA areas across the Americas 

Appendix C: List of all threatened forest Passerine and mammal 

species within Brazil 

Taxon Status Latin Name Common Name 

Bird CR Calyptera cristata Kinglet Cotinga 

Bird CR Conothrapis mesoleuca Cone Billed Tanager 

Bird CR Hemitriccus kaempferi 

Kaempfer's Tody 

Tyrant 

Bird CR Nemosia rourei 

Cherry Throated 

Tanager 

Bird EN Cotinga macaulata Banded Cotinga 

Bird EN Curaeus forbesi Forbe's Blackbird 

Bird EN Myrmeciza ruficauda Scalloped Antbird 

Bird EN Phylloscartes ceciliae Long Tailed Tyrannulet 

Bird EN Pyriglena atra Fringe Backed Fire Eye 

Bird EN Rhopornis ardesiacus Slender Antbird 

Bird EN Synallaxis infuscata Pinto's Spinetail 

Bird EN Terenura sicki 

Orange Bellied 

Antwren 

Bird EN Xipholena atropurporea White Winged Cotinga 

Mammal CR 

Brachyteles 

hypoxanthus Muriqui 

Mammal CR Cebus kaapori Ka'apor Capuchin 

Mammal CR Cebus xanthosternus Buff Headed Capuchin 

Mammal CR Chiropotes satanus Black Bearded Saki 

Mammal CR 

Leontopithecus 

caissara 

Black Faced Lion 

Tamarin 

Mammal EN Ateles belzebuth 

White Bellied Spider 

Monkey 

Mammal EN Ateles Chamek Black Faced Spider 



Monkey 

Mammal EN Ateles marginatus 

White Cheeked Spider 

Monkey 

Mammal EN 

Brachyteles 

arachnoides Woolly Spider Monkey 

Mammal EN Bradypus torquatus Maned Sloth 

Mammal EN Callicebrus coimbrai 

Coimbra Filho's Titi 

Monkey 

Mammal EN Callithrips flaviceps 

Buffy Headed 

Marmoset 

Mammal EN Callistomys pictus Painted Tree Rat 

Mammal EN Chiropotus albinasus Red Nosed Saki 

Mammal EN Chiropotes utahickae 

Uta Hick's Bearded 

Saki 

Mammal EN Lagothrix cana 

Geoffroy's Woolly 

Monkey 

Mammal EN 

Leontopithecus 

chrysomelus 

Golden Headed Lion 

Tamarin 

Mammal EN 

Leontopithecus 

chrysopygus Black Lion Tamarin 

Mammal EN Leontopithecus rosalia Golden Lion Tamarin 

Mammal EN Phyllomis lundi Rodent, no name 

Mammal EN Pteronura brasiliensis Giant Otter 

Mammal EN Saguinus bicolor Pied Tamarin 

Mammal EN Wilfredomys oenax Greater Wilfreds Mouse 

 

 

 

Appendix D: Wilcoxon Statistical tables by region for priority 

schemes  

  North/South North/Meso 

  D P G/L D P G/L 

Hotspot 20051 2.2e-16 N>S 14235 2.2e-16 N>M 

Topspot 16456 7.878e-09 N>S 11082 5.994e-09 N>M 

G200 17874 5.329e-15 N>S 11811 4.965e-13 N>M 

IF 14208 0.002551 N>S 8666 0.06638 NS 

LoW 8908 0.00004282 S>N 5831 0.0003132 M>N 

EBA 21322 2.2e-16 N>S 14429 2.2e-16 N>M 

IBA 20262 2.2e-16 N>S 10436 0.000002344 N>M 

ALL 

WDPA 6956 7.951e-11 S>N 6274 0.004029 M>N 

IA 5725 8.497e-16 S>N 5563 0.00005128 M>N 

IB  1161 2.2e-16 S>N 801 2.2e-16 M>N 

II 1200 0.503 NS 10272 0.000008795 N>M 

III 7604 1.25e-08 S>N 7739 0.4582 NS 

IV 3407 2.2e-16 S>N 4930 3.116e-07 M>N 

V 6324 3.108e-13 S>N 584 2.2e-16 M>N 

VI 13052 0.09122 NS 12255 5.107e-15 N>M 

Unknown 4793 2.2e-16 S>N 6239 0.003 M>N 

 

 

 

 

 



  Meso/South 

  D P G/L 

Hotspot 3366 2.2E-16 S>M 

Topspot 7896 0.758 NS 

G200 8130 0.6329 NS 

IF 8862 0.1857 NS 

LoW 7453 0.07624 NS 

EBA 5112 4.539e-09 S>M 

IBA 9129 0.9091 NS 

ALL 

WDPA 6966 0.01272 S>M 

IA 5713 0.000008547 S>M 

IB  4085 1.42e-12 S>M 

II 5641 0.000004967 S>M 

III 5520 0.000001936 S>M 

IV 8062 0.3358 NS 

V 13092 1.776e-15 M>S 

VI 5181 1.122e-07 S>M 

Unknown 5037 3.072e-08 S>M 

 

Appendix E: List of all sites certified by the FSC within the 

Americas 

North America: 

Country Name 

Canada Tembec Tree Farm License 14 

Canada Tembec, Inc - Gordon Cosens Forest 

Canada NewPage Port Hawkesbury Ltd 

Canada Nagaya Forest Restoration Ltd 

Canada Westwind Forest Stewardship Inc 

Canada Ecotrust Canada 

Canada Domtar Inc. 

Canada Haliburton Forest and Wildlife Reserve 

Canada Tembec – Gestion des ressources forestières – Foresterie Abitibi  

Canada Atco Wood Products Ltd. 

Canada Tembec Industries, Inc. - Invermere 

Canada Norampac Inc., Trenton Resource Manager 

Canada Eel Ground Community Development Centre Inc. 

Canada Domtar Forest Resources - Cornwall 

Canada Iisaak Forest Resources Ltd. 

Canada Harrop-Procter Watersheds 

Canada Woodlot Stewardship Co-operative Ltd 

Canada Domtar Inc. - Spanish Forest 

Canada Regional Municipality of York 

Canada SILV-ECON Ltd. - Resource Management Consultants 

Canada Nipissing Forest Management I:nc 

Canada Tembec Industries Inc. - Gestion des ressources forestières  

Canada Tembec Industries Inc. Central Ontario Forest Resource 

Canada Tembec Forest Industries Inc., Romeo Malette Forest 

Canada Domtar Inc 

Canada Eastern Ontario Model Forest 

Canada Groupement Forestier de l'Est du Lac Temiscouata Inc. 

Canada Atikokan Forest Products Inc. 

Canada Domtar Inc., White River Forest 

Canada Produits forestiers Temrex 

Canada Algoma Forest 



Canada Tembec Industries Inc. - Cranbrook & Kootenay Lake Timber  

Canada Tembec Enterprises Inc. - Martel Forest, SFL #550390 

Canada Domtar Inc., Pineland Forest 

Canada Tembec Industries Inc., Smooth Rock Falls Forest 

Canada Vermilion Forest Management Company Ltd. 

Canada Northshore Forest Inc. 

Canada Tembec Industries Inc. – Forest Resource Management  

Canada Williams & Associates 

Canada Rod Blake 

Canada Rodney & Barbara Krimmer 

Canada Abitibi-Bowater 

Canada Alberta Pacific Forest Industries, Inc. (ALPAC) 

USA Baxter State Park 

USA Essex Timber Company LLC 

USA Blencowe and Associates 

USA Ferrucci & Walicki LLC 

USA New England Forestry Foundation 

USA RMC Pacific Materials Incorporated dba CEMEX 

USA Aitkin County Land Department 

USA Sims Forestry 

USA Big Creek Lumber Company 

USA Commonwealth of Massachusetts Office of Environment 

USA Mark Andre RPF 

USA Two Trees Forestry 

USA Seven Islands Land Management Co - Pingree Family  

USA Wisconsin DNR Division of Forestry 

USA Gary Paul Consulting Forester 

USA Redtree Properties LP 

USA Tunheim. Edward 

USA California Polytechnic State University Foundation 

USA Big Creek Resource Managers 

USA Individual Tree Selection Management Inc. 

USA Jeffrey Coombs Consulting Forester 

USA Pioneer Forest 

USA State of Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Resources 

USA Keweenaw Land Association Ltd. 

USA Staub Forestry and Environmental Consulting 

USA Kearse Land and Timber Corporation 

USA Domtar Industries Inc. - Wisconsin 

USA Lyme Northern Forest Fund-CT Lakes 

USA Saint John's Abbey Order of Saint Benedict 

USA Yale-Myers School Forests Yale University 

USA State of Maine Department of Conservation Bureau  

USA Hancock Land Company 

USA Integrated Resource Management 

USA Masconomo Forestry 

USA Prentiss & Carlisle Management Company Inc. 

USA City of Seattle Cedar River Municipal Watershed 

USA Collins Pine Company, Collins Almanor Forest 

USA Potlatch Corporation Resource Management Division Arkansas  

USA Willapa Land and Dendrology Corporation 

USA Redstart Forestry, Inc. 

USA Fountain Forestry Incorporated 

USA Wisconsin State forests 

USA Aitkin County Soil and Water Conservation District 

USA B & R Woodland Management 

USA Brunkow Hardwood Corporation 

USA Clearwater Forest Consultants, LLC 

USA Stora Enso North American Corporation Wood Supply U.S. 



USA Roy O Martin Lumber Company Limited Partnership 

USA North Carolina Division of Forest Resources 

USA North Carolina State University Department of Forestry 

USA Cass County Land Department 

USA Foresters Incorporated 

USA Mr Daniel T. Applebaker 

USA Massachusetts Woodlands Cooperative LLC 

USA Forestry Branch, Fort Lewis Military Installation 

USA Keith Horn 

USA Community Forestry Resource Center 

USA Vermont Family Forests 

USA Tennessee Department of Agriculture Division of Forestry 

USA Olympic Resource Management 

USA Alachua County for Balu Forest 

USA Lake County Land Department 

USA Mendocino Redwood Company 

USA Mendocino Redwood Resource Manager  

USA The Trust to Conserve Northeast Forestland 

USA The Forestland Group LLC 

USA Astoria City of 

USA Forest Soil and Water 

USA Downeast Lakes Land Trust 

USA Marsh-Billings-Rockefeller National Historical Park 

USA Duke University Duke Forest 

USA Potlatch Corporation Resource Minnesota Region 

USA Robert Whittaker Family Property 

USA Collins Pennsylvania Forest  

USA State of Maryland Chesapeake Forest Project  

USA Edward F. Kocjancic Inc 

USA The Conservation Fund - North Coast Timberlands 

USA McCloud Tree Farm/Hancock Natural Resource Group, Inc 

USA The Nature Conservancy 

USA Phil Nemir 

USA Bevan Forestry 

USA Indiana Department of Natural Resources, Division of Forestry 

USA Hoopa Valley Tribe 

USA Confederated Tribe of the Warm Springs Reservation 

USA GreenWood Resources, Inc. 

USA Michael Howell Forestry Consultants 

USA Out of the Woods Eco-Forestry Inc 

USA Wylatti Timber Management Company Ltd 

USA Lyme Northern Forest Fund-Chateaugay Woodlands 

USA Langley Park Associates 

USA Collins Lakeview Forest-Devision of Collins Products LLC 

USA New England Forestry Consultants, Inc. 

USA Baskahegan Company 

USA Red River Forests Partnership 

USA Shasta Forests 

USA Roseburg Forest Products/Roseburg Resource Company CA 

USA Columbia West Virginia Corporation 

USA Earl Bennett Consulting Forester-Appraiser 

USA Fort Bidwell Indian Reservation 

USA Potlatch Corporation Idaho Region 

USA Restoration Forestry, Inc 

USA Residents' Committee to Protect the Adirondacks 

USA Paul Smith's College 

USA Finch Pruyn & Co Inc 

USA Hickman Timber Management 

USA Anderson-Tully Company 



USA Hull Forestlands LP 

Meso-America 

Country Name 

Costa Rica Precious Woods Costa Rica (MACORI, S.A.) 

Costa Rica Maderas Preciosas Costa Rica S.A. /. 

Costa Rica Centro Agrícola Cantonal de Hojancha 

Costa Rica EcoDirecta, S A 

Costa Rica Pan American Woods 

Costa Rica Brinkman & Asociados Reforestadores de Centro América 

Costa Rica Tecnoforest del Norte 

Costa Rica PG S.A. 

Costa Rica Empresa Cosechadora FIBERICA SA 

Costa Rica Fundacion para el Desarrollo de la Cordillera Volcanica  

Costa Rica Planteak of Costa Rica SA 

Costa Rica Hacienda Tres Cepas SA 

Costa Rica Corporación Cooperativa COOPEAGRI R.L. 

Costa Rica EcoGarant Nederlandse Bosbouw Groep S.A. 

Costa Rica Reforestation Industrial Los Nacientes 

Costa Rica Forestales International BV 

Costa Rica Expomaderas SA 

Costa Rica Reforestation Group International SA 

Costa Rica ECO Capital SA 

Costa Rica Flor y Fauna 

Costa Rica Comision de Desarrollo Forestal de San Carlos 

Guatemala Sociedad Civil Laborantes del Bosque 

Guatemala Sociedad Civil Custodios de la Selva- CUSTOSEL 

Guatemala Barrios Enlace Comercial Cía. Ltda (Baren Comercial)  

Guatemala Sociedad Civil para el Desarrollo Arbol Verde 

Guatemala La Sociedad Civil el Esfuerzo 

Guatemala Sociedad Civil Organizacion, Manejo y Conservacion 

Guatemala GIBOR SA Paxban 

Guatemala Cooperativa Integral de Comercializacion Carmelita RL 

Guatemala Empresa Comunitaria de Servicios del Bosque S.A.  

Guatemala La Sociedad Civil de Impulsores Suchitecos 

Guatemala Ecoforest SA 

Guatemala Desarollo Forestal Integral Sociedad Anónima 

Guatemala Ecoforest SA 

Guatemala La Constancia SA / Molinos del Norte SA 

Guatemala Empresa Avicola Los Alamos SA 

Honduras Sociedad Colectiva Romero Barahona y Asociados 

Honduras Foresta S.A. 

Honduras La Cooperativa Regional Agroforestal, Colon, Atlantida 

Honduras Yodeco de Honduras S.A./Maderas Segovianas S.A. 

Honduras Corporación Agroindustrial S.A. de C.V. 

Mexico Comunidad Indigena de Nuevo San Juan Parangaricutiro 

Mexico Ejido Chacchoben 

Mexico Sociedad Civil 'Sierra del Nayar' 

Mexico Ejido Agustin Melgar 

Mexico Proteak Uno 

Mexico Ejido Naranjal Poniente 

Mexico Ejido Tres Garantias 

Mexico Comunidad Indígena Colectiva Forestal San Bernadino  

Mexico Rancho Molinillos SPR de RL 

Mexico Ejido Caoba 

Mexico Cuevecillas y Culebras SPR de RL 

Mexico Ejido Laguna Kaná 

Mexico Ejido Chavarria Nuevo 

Mexico Ejido Collectivo Forestal Echeverria de la Sierra 

Mexico Ejido El Centenario 



Mexico Ejido San Isidro 

Mexico Ejido Redondeados y Anexos 

Mexico Torre de Carpio, SPR de RL 

Mexico Ejido Cienega de Caballos 

Mexico Ejido Pueblo Nuevo 

Mexico Ejido Chavarria Viejo 

Mexico Ejido La Ciudad 

Mexico Ejido la Victoria 

Mexico Ejido Borbollones 

Mexico Ejido La Campana 

Mexico Ejido Duraznito y Picachos 

Mexico Ejido El Largo y Anexos 

Mexico Ejido el Brillante 

Mexico Ejido San Esteban 

Mexico Ejido Forestal San Pablo 

Mexico Ejido Vencedores 

Mexico Ejido La Manga y Anexos 

Mexico Ejido Ocampo y Cerro Pelón 

Mexico Union de Comunidades Forestales Zapotecas-Chinantecas (UZACHI) 

Mexico Ejido San José de Causas 

Mexico Ejido Topia 

Mexico Comunidad Santiago Textitlán 

Mexico Ejido Salto de Camellones 

Mexico Compañía Silvícola Chapultepec S. de R.L. de C.V. 

Mexico Comunidad de San Pedro el Alto 

Mexico Ejido San Diego De Tensaenz 

Mexico Ejido La Trinidad 

Mexico Comunidad San Miguel Maninaltepec 

Mexico Comunidad Santa Catarina Ixtepeji 

Mexico Comunidad Ejidal El Tarahumar y Bajios del Tarahumar 

Mexico Ejido San Pedro Villa Corona 

Mexico Ejido El Balcon 

Mexico Comunidad Santiago Nuevo Zoquiapam 

Mexico Comunidad San Juan Bautista Jayacatlan 

Mexico Comunidad Ixtlan de Juarez 

Nicaragua Maderas Preciosas (Nicaragua) S. A. 

Nicaragua Asociación Familia Padre Fabretto 

Nicaragua Prada SA El Cascal-Layasiksa 

Nicaragua Hermanos Ubeda 

Panama NORDIC MANAGEMENT GROUP S.A. 

Panama Valleverde Desarrollo Forestal SA (Panama) 

Panama Prime Forestry Panama SA 

Panama Verenice Development Corp. 

Panama ECOTOPIA TEAK INCORPORATED S.A. 

Panama Primer Banco del Istmo S.A. (BANISTMO) 

Panama ECOFOREST (PANAMA) S.A. 

Panama Inversiones Agroforestales SA (IASA) 

Panama Rainforest Invest, S.A. 

 

South America 

Country Name 

Argentina LIPSIA 

Argentina Lipsia S.A.I.C. y F. 

Argentina LD Manufacturing SA (Division Faplac - Industria) 

Argentina GMF Latinoamericana S.A. 

Argentina GARRUCHOS S. A. – ESTRELLA DEL BOSQUE S. A. 

Argentina Grupo Tapebicua 

Argentina Establecimiento Las Marias 



Argentina UBS BRINSON FIDECOMISO FINANCIERO FORESTAL  

Argentina Agrupación Bosques Libres Mendocinos 

Argentina Forestal Santa Barbara SRL/The Candlewood Group  

Argentina ECOBOSQUES, Corporación Ecológica y Bosques   

Argentina FORESTAL ARGENTINA S.A. 

Argentina FIPLASTO SA 

Argentina Alto Verde SA 

Bolivia La Chonta Woods Ltda.  

Bolivia Sagusa SRL (Concesión Segusa Pando) 

Bolivia Asserdero San Martin SRL Concession Cinma  

Bolivia Industria Maderera San Luis S.R.L 

Bolivia Industria Forestal Cachuela SA (INFORCASA) 

Bolivia Compañía Comercial e Industrial Cimagro Pando Ltda  

Bolivia Indusmar SRL - Concesion Selva Negra 

Bolivia Madera Boliviana Etienne S.A.  

Bolivia Territorio Comunitario de Origen Yuqui-CIRI 

Bolivia Aserradero San Martin S.R.L. Concesion Cinma Pando 

Bolivia CIMAL/IMR LTDA (Concesión CIMAL/IMR Marabol) 

Bolivia Desarrollos Agrícolas S.A 

Bolivia CIMAL/IMR LTDA (Concesion Guarayos) 

Bolivia Industria Maderera Pando Imapa SA 

Bolivia CIMAL/IMR LTDA (Concesion Velasco) 

Bolivia Complejo Industrial Maderero San Jose Ltda  

Bolivia Multiagro S.A. 

Bolivia INPA PARKET LTDA (Propiedad Amazonia) 

Bolivia ASOCIACIÓN INDÍGENA MADERERA CURURU  

Brazil Comunidade Kayapó na Terra Indígena do Baú 

Brazil Agroflorestal Vale do Guaporé Ltda. – Madevale 

Brazil Rohden Industrai Lignea Ltda 

Brazil Raul Mário Speltz 

Brazil Floresta Estadual do Antimary – FUNTAC 

Brazil JURUA Florestal Ltda 

Brazil Ecolog Industria e Comercio Ltda 

Brazil GRIM - Grupo de Reflorestadores do Imbaú 

Brazil Associação dos Produtores do Projeto de Assentamento  

Brazil A W Faber-Castell S A 

Brazil IBL - Izabel Madeiras do Brasil 

Brazil Tectona Agroforestal Ltda. 

Brazil Modo Battistella Reflorestamento S/A - MOBASA 

Brazil Madecal Agro-Indusrial Ltda. (Forestry Division) 

Brazil Aracruz Celulose S/A 

Brazil Sincol 

Brazil Jurua Forestal Ltda - Fazenda Aratau 

Brazil Indústrias Pedro N Pizzatto Ltda 

Brazil Juliana Florestal Ltda 

Brazil LWARCEL CELULOSE and PAPEL LTDA. 

Brazil Associação Comunitária Agricola de Extratores  

Brazil Reflorestadora Sincol Ltda. 

Brazil Cikel Brasil Verde SA 

Brazil Gethal Amazonas SA 

Brazil Votorantim Celulose e Papel S. A. 

Brazil Adami S/A. - Madeiras 

Brazil Cikel Brasil Verde S.A. 

Brazil Cenibra – Celulose Nipo-Brasileira S.A. 

Brazil Tanagro SA 

Brazil Suzano Bahia Sul Papel e Celulose S.A. - Unidade Mucuri 

Brazil Sguario Florestal S.A. 

Brazil Floresteca Agro Florestal Ltda. 

Brazil RENOVA FLORESTA LTDA. 

Brazil Mil Madeireira Itacoatiara, Ltda. (Precious Woods Amazon) 



Brazil Ouro Verde Importação e Exportação Ltda. 

Brazil Associação de prod. De artesanato e seringa - APAS 

Brazil Associação Comunitária Santo Antonio do Abonari 

Brazil Associação Seringueira Porto Dias 

Brazil Duratex S.A. 

Brazil Ld Forest Products Ltda 

Brazil Araupel SA 

Brazil Precious Woods Belém Ltda. 

Brazil Terranova Brasil Ltda 

Brazil Vale do Corisco 

Brazil Rohden Artefatos de Madeira Ltda - FM 

Brazil Agro-Florestal Motrisa Ltda. 

Brazil APRUMA - Associacao dos Produtores Rurais  

Brazil Seta SA 

Brazil Ervatiera Putinguense Ltda 

Brazil Suzano Papel e Celulose S/A – Unidade Suzano 

Brazil Klabin S/A Unidade Florestal Santa Catarina 

Brazil Indústria de Madeiras Manoa Ltda. 

Brazil Rilisa Florestral Ltda 

Brazil Madepar Indústria e Comércio de Madeiras Ltda 

Brazil Eucatex S.A. 

Brazil Souza Cruz S/A 

Brazil Seiva S/A 

Brazil Floresteca Agroflorestal Ltda. 

Brazil Plantar S.A. 

Brazil V&M Florestal Ltda 

Brazil  COMARU  

Brazil Masisa do Brasil Ltda. 

Brazil Associação dos Seringueiros da Reserva Extrativista  

Brazil Flosul Industria e Comercio de Madeiras Ltda 

Brazil Assoc. Morad. e Produt. do Projeto Chico Mendes  

Brazil CAF Santa Bárbara Ltda 

Brazil Agropastoril Novo Horizonte 

Brazil Associação dos Moradores e Produtores Rurais ASMOPREURA 

Brazil EMAPA - Exportadora de Madeiras do Para LTDA 

Brazil Manoel Pereira Dias, Director 

Brazil Jari Celulose S.A 

Brazil Klabin S/A (Klabin Florestal Parana) 

Brazil Acesita Energética Ltda. 

Brazil Orsa Florestal Ltda - Na Região de Alerim - Estado do Pará 

Brazil Caxuana Reflorestamento SA 

Brazil Nova Monte Carmelo S/A- Reflorestamento e Agropecuaria  

Chile Rio Cruces SA 

Chile Forestal Tornagaleones 

Chile BASAURI_ Forestal Berango Ltda. (Empresa Forestal).  

Chile Forestal Anchile Ltda 

Chile BOSQUES CAUTIN SA 

Chile Sociedad Agricola Forestal Degenfeld Ltda 

Chile Forestal Los Lagos SA 

Chile Forestal Tierra Chilena Ltda 

Chile Forestal Tierra Chilena Ltda 

Chile Probosque 

Chile Promotora de Certificación Forestal Ltda. (PROCER) 

Chile Forestal y Agricola Monte Aguila (FAMASA) 

Chile Compañía Agrícola y Forestal El Alamo Ltda. (CAF El Alamo) 

Chile MASISA S.A. DIVISIÓN FORESTAL 

Chile Terranova SA 

Chile Forestal Bio Bio SA 

Chile DICERFA - ASTEX LTDA. 

Colombia SMURFIT CARTON DE COLOMBIA 



Colombia Pizano S.A. Monterrey Forestal Ltd. 

Ecuador Agricola Ganadera Reysahiwal AGR S.A. 

Ecuador PROFAFOR 

Paraguay FOREST YGUAZÚ S.A. 

Paraguay Concorcio Forcerpa Sociedad Agricola Golondrina S.A. 

Peru Forestal Venao S.R.L. 

Peru Maderera Río Acre S.A.C. (MADERACRE) 

Peru Consorcio Forestal Amazónico (CFA) 

Peru Asociación para la Investigación y Desarrollo Integral 

Peru Asociación de Castañeros de la Reserva Tambopata ASCART. 

Peru Aserradero Espinoza S.A. 

Uruguay Nadinal S.A. 

Uruguay Guanaré S.A. 

Uruguay Industrias Forestales Arazati SA 

Uruguay EDOFIR S.A. 

Uruguay Grupo Forestal Atlántico Sur 

Uruguay El Paraíso S.G. 

Uruguay TILE FORESTAL S.A. 

Uruguay Guillermo Gómez Platero - Gabriela Carriquiry Bocage 

Uruguay EUFORES S.A. 

Uruguay Caja de Jubilaciones y Pensiones Bancarias –El Carmen 

Uruguay RALTEN S.A. 

Uruguay DURAFOR g.i.e 

Uruguay AGROEMPRESA FORESTAL S.A. 

Uruguay COMPANIA FORESTALURUGUAYA S.A. (COFUSA) 

Uruguay Villa Luz S.A. 

Uruguay Forestadora y Maderera del Norte S.A. (FYMNSA) 

Uruguay Rivermol S.A. 

Uruguay IDALEN S.A. 

Uruguay Caja de Jubilaciones y Pensiones Bancarias 

Uruguay Compañía Forestal Oriental SA- COFOSA 

Uruguay Grupo Forestal San Gregorio 

Venezuala Terranova de Venezuela SA 

 

Appendix F: List of certifying bodies within the Americas 

GFA   www.gfa-group.de 

IMO   www.imo.ch/ 

KPMG   www.kpmg.ca/en/ms/forestcertification/ 

SCS Forestry  www.scscertified.com 

SGS Qualifor  www.sgs.com/qualifor 

Smartwood  www.smartwood.org 

Soil Association www.soilassociation.org/FORESTRY/ 
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